Background and study aims Upper gastrointestinal endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) has clinical advantages that can lead to improved patient outcome. This study seeks to characterize and quantify the upstream and downstream healthcare utilizations and revenues.
Patients and methods A retrospective claims data analysis of upper gastrointestinal EUS procedures was conducted at a large health system. Types of care and total revenues associated with each episode of care were characterized by descriptive statistics. Comparisons were made between patients who had Medicare Advantage and commercial plans as well as those with and without cancer diagnoses during the downstream period.
Results A total of 436 cases were identified. The most frequent downstream healthcare utilizations consisted of radiology (31 %), pathology services (28 %), and high-revenue services including chemotherapy and inpatient admissions. The most common upstream utilizations included radiology (18 %) and lab services (22 %). Average total downstream revenue was $ 34 231 (95 %CI: $ 28 561 -$ 39 901) per case, and average total upstream revenue was $4373 (95 %CI: $3227 -$ 5519). Average total revenue per case did not differ significantly between Medicare Advantage and commercial plan members. However, patients who were diagnosed with cancer at or immediately following EUS (20 %) were associated with significantly higher total revenue compared to those without cancer diagnosis (P < 0.0001).
Conclusions This episode-of-care approach to quantifying the revenue impact of upper gastrointestinal EUS to the providers suggests there are substantial downstream as well as upstream revenues associated with upper gastrointestinal EUS procedures, driven by patients who are diagnosed with cancer by the EUS procedures and subsequently require oncologic care. paid by Medicare compared to that by commercial insurance. Despite these concerns, however, the number of facilities in the United States performing upper gastrointestinal EUS has been growing, from approximately 1000 in 2014 to 1205 in 2016. Accordingly, the total volume of upper gastrointestinal EUS has also increased from approximately 208 000 cases in 2015 to 237 000 cases in 2017 (estimates based on proprietary data available to Olympus Corporation of the Americas, obtained from third-party vendors [10, 11] ), suggesting there are increasingly higher demands for this procedure in current healthcare.
Several publications have reported on potential downstream revenue generation but they are based on a relatively small sample and are not fully transparent on their methods for revenue identification [8, 12, 13] . Furthermore, there has been no new published evidence since 2009, and the referenced publications' study data are from earlier time periods ranging from 2004 to 2008. Updated evidence is needed with regard to EUSrelated revenues to inform decision-making. By using the most recent data available, this study seeks to identify and characterize upstream and downstream medical care service revenues for EUS procedure-related treatment in addition to the upper gastrointestinal EUS procedure revenues to evaluate the extent to which these services improve the overall financial viability of upper gastrointestinal EUS.
Patients/Material and methods
This study is a retrospective claims data analysis of patients who had received upper gastrointestinal EUS at Geisinger Medical Center between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2016. This study has been reviewed and approved by Geisinger's Institutional Review Board (2018 -0211). Geisinger is a large integrated healthcare delivery system located in Central Pennsylvania in the United States and has its own financing arm, Geisinger Health Plan (GHP). GHP is a full-service managed care organization offering commercial, Medicare Advantage (a government-sponsored program that allows private health insurers such as GHP to provide health insurance coverage to the disabled and the elderly, defined as those 65 years of age or older), and managed Medicaid (another government-sponsored program that allows GHP to provide health insurance coverage for the indigent population) plans. In general, approximately 40 -50 % of Geisinger's patients have health insurance coverage through GHP.
This study takes advantage of the availability of both the electronic health records (EHR) data and the health plan claims data for the same cohort of patients. Such availability of data allows reliable identification of upper gastrointestinal EUS patients from the EHR while also ensuring accurate and complete capture of healthcare utilization and financial information as available from their claims data.
For the purposes of this study, an upper gastrointestinal EUS case was defined as a patient for whom the Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code of 00740 (anesthesia for upper gastrointestinal endoscopic procedure) and one or more of the CPT EUS esophagogastroduodenoscopy-related codes 43237, 43238, 43240, 43242, 43253, or 43259 occurring on the same day, i. e., the index date. These combinations of the CPT codes were determined by reviewing the claims data of a smaller cohort of patients (n = 109) who had been identified as upper gastrointestinal EUS cases via a chart review conducted by an expert Geisinger clinician using the EHR. This computer-programmable logic of identifying upper gastrointestinal EUS cases was developed to allow a transparent and reproducible method of identifying a large sample of upper gastrointestinal EUS cases efficiently from administrative data, such as the EHR and claims data. Previous studies had relied on chart reviews to identify all of the EUS cases used in the analyses [5, 8, 12, 13] , which is neither transparent nor reproducible. Chart reviews are also timeconsuming and high cost and therefore are not feasible when a large number of upper gastrointestinal EUS cases needs to be identified quickly. This CPT code-based approach to identifying upper gastrointestinal EUS cases reduces the need to rely on chart reviews in future research.
The following exclusion criteria were applied to obtain the final sample: 1) patients who were under the age of 18 during the study period; 2) patients who had Managed Medicaid coverage during the study period; and 3) patients who had fewer than 90 days of GHP coverage before the index date or fewer than 180 days after the index date. Also, because the goal of this study is to focus on the revenue stream from the perspective of the EUS facility, care received by the patients in non-Geisinger facilities was excluded. Because Medicaid is typically characterized by substantially low reimbursement rates [14] as well as high member turnover rates and unique coverage requirements [15] relative to other types of health insurance, this study excluded patients with Medicaid coverage; the goal was to describe as completely as possible the patterns of upstream and downstream healthcare utilizations among upper gastrointestinal EUS patients, rather than to report representative estimates across all upper gastrointestinal EUS patients regardless of insurance types.
A claims data analysis was conducted using the upper gastrointestinal EUS procedure date as the index date to calculate the average total claims allowed amounts and utilization rates associated with EUS-related care pre-and post-index date. Revenues to the provider were defined as allowed amounts, i. e., reimbursements received by the care facility via either direct payments made by the health plan to the facility or patients' outof-pocket costs. Thus, the allowed amounts associated with the index upper gastrointestinal EUS procedure, as well as for the upstream (defined as a 30-day period before the index up- Two sub-analyses of cost and utilization were also conducted. The first was to evaluate whether upstream and downstream patterns are different for cases who had a cancer diagnosis versus those without (refer to Appendix Table A4 for the upper gastrointestinal cancer-related diagnosis for this study), and the second was to compare if the patterns of care and costs were different for Medicare vs. commercial cases. All statistical analyses were conducted using Stata version 13.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, United States). The statistical significance of differences between Medicare Advantage and commercial plan patients as well as differences between cancer and noncancer patients was obtained via t tests; 95 % confidence intervals were obtained to compare the mean total upstream and downstream revenues between the cancer and non-cancer patients as well as between the Medicare Advantage and commercial plan members.
Results
▶ Table 1 summarizes the patient demographics. The average age of the patients was 63 years and 54 % of the 436 patients were female. Moreover, 56 % of these patients had Medicare Advantage coverage. Comparing the cancer vs. non-cancer patients, cancer patients were older, more likely to have Medicare Advantage, and less likely to be female. The vast majority of patients (81 %) go on to have further testing and other EUS-related utilizations following the index upper gastrointestinal EUS procedure.
▶ Table 2 shows the percentage of the upper gastrointestinal EUS patients who had received each of the categories of downstream and upstream care. Across all patients, the most frequent downstream healthcare utilizations consisted of radiology (31 %), pathology services (28 %), and high-revenue services including chemotherapy (11 %) and inpatient admissions (12 %, including both medical and surgical admissions). The most common upstream utilizations included radiology (18 %) and lab services (22 %). Comparing the cancer vs. non-cancer patients, cancer patients were significantly more likely than non-cancer patients to use every category of downstream care (apart from EGD), particularly the high-revenue care services (46 % vs. 3 % for chemotherapy and 47 % vs. 4 % for medical or surgical inpatient admissions). Furthermore, one-quarter of the subset of patients with cancer underwent ERCP either on the same day or in the downstream period, compared to only 13 % among the non-cancer patients. For upstream care utilization, cancer patients were again likely to receive more care than non-cancer patients in general, but only for radiology was the difference statistically significant at the 5 % level.
▶ Table 3 summarizes the mean total episode-of-care revenue to the hospital per patient. Across all patients in the sample, the mean total upstream revenue was $ 4373 per patient and the total downstream revenue was $ 34 231 per patient. The mean total upstream and downstream revenues did not differ significantly between the Medicare Advantage and the commercial members; however, there were significant differences between the cancer and the non-cancer patients in terms of their mean total upstream and downstream revenues, suggesting that cancer patients were associated with total episode-ofcare revenues that are nearly 3 to 4 times higher than those of non-cancer patients.
Discussion
The findings from this study demonstrate the magnitude of impact that upper gastrointestinal EUS potentially can have on the provider's revenue by using an episode-of-care approach to identify upper gastrointestinal EUS cases and to attribute financial values associated with the procedure from the provider's ▶ perspective. Specifically, this episode-of-care approach allows the care provider to view the value of the upper gastrointestinal EUS procedure not as an isolated single procedure but within the broader context of comprehensive upstream and downstream of patient care. These results indicate that the estimated total revenue associated with an episode-of-care in this context can be quite substantial, especially if the downstream care is associated with cancer care. To the extent that upper gastrointestinal EUS enables a more accurate and timely diagnosis of cancer [16 -19] , the patterns of downstream care utilization illustrated in this study provide insights on the intensity of post-EUS care management as well as the clinical and financial justification for greater investment and adoption of EUS. Although this is a single center study, the findings are consistent with those from other similar studies published to date.
The earlier studies by Atkinson and Schmulewitz [13] and Harewood et al. [8] have also shown large downstream revenues post-EUS. The results from the cancer vs. non-cancer comparisons reported in this study are also comparable and consistent with those reported by Sodikoff et al. [12] who demonstrated care utilization differences between EUS patients with pancreatic cancer and those with non-pancreatic cancer. In that earlier study, the authors reported that EUS patients with pancreatic masses had a 29 % rate of surgery and 14 % chemoradiation therapy, which is similar to this study's finding of a 25 % surgery admission rate among cancer patients.
Another important contribution of this study is the development of a computer-programmable algorithm to identify upper gastrointestinal EUS patients and the associated EUS-related care utilizations from administrative data sources such as ▶ This study is subject to several limitations. First, because this is a single center study, the generalizability of the findings is unknown. Geisinger is a major referral center in its service area and is the major provider of EUS and other specialty services in the area. Therefore, the downstream care capture rate is likely to be high, which may lead to an overestimation of downstream care utilization and revenue relative to other centers in different markets in which, for instance, patients may opt to have EUS treatment in one center but their follow-up care in other centers. At the same time, the capture of upstream utilization may be low because Geisinger is a tertiary care provider, which implies that not all of the upstream care provided to the patients in primary and secondary care is likely to be captured by Geisinger.
Second, the total revenue estimates were obtained from GHP, a single private health plan. To the extent that GHP may have unique contract arrangements with Geisinger and that GHP may employ its unique reimbursement and care management strategies, the upstream and downstream care utilization patterns reported in this study may reflect such unique planspecific characteristics. Therefore, it is not clear how the results may differ if a similar study were to be conducted using data from the traditional fee-for-service Medicare rather than from a Medicare Advantage plan.
Third, the lengths of time used to define the upstream and downstream periods (60 days and 180 days, respectively) in this study are arbitrary. The patterns of care utilization and total average revenues associated with an episode of care as described in this study are therefore likely to be sensitive to different lengths of time chosen to define an episode. Further studies are necessary to develop a more refined and reliable way to define an episode of care in this context. Lastly, the data presented in this study are not representative of all of the patients who undergo upper gastrointestinal EUS procedures at Geisinger, as the sample explicitly excluded patients with Medicaid coverage or those who did not have GHP insurance coverage. Future studies may explore how the results may or may not differ if the sample had focused exclusively on the Medicaid patient population.
The episode-of-care approach to quantifying the revenue impact of upper gastrointestinal EUS to the providers, as illustrated in this study, suggests there are substantial downstream as well as upstream revenues associated with upper gastrointestinal EUS procedures, largely driven by patients who are diagnosed with cancer by the EUS procedures and subsequently require oncologic care.
